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INTRODUCTION 

The Kruger Notional Park , one of the largest and the oldest in the 
Southern hemisphere occupies 0 vast area of some 7,340 square miles in the 
extreme north-east of the Transvaal lowveld between 22°25' to 25°32' lati · 
tude south and between 30-50' to 32°2' longitude eost. 

The eostern boundary of the Pork follows the Lebombo mountain ridge 
on the border between T (onsvool and Mocambique, which is on important 
fa unal borrier, separating to a greater or lesser extent the true tropical fauna 
of the Mocambique plains from the transitional fauna of the Eastern Transvaal 
lowveld. The northern and southern boundaries are also natural i,e. the 
perennial levubu and Crocodile Rivers, which act os less specific faunal 
ba rriers. The western boundary of the Pork is fo r the most port artificial and 
hod, at the time of proclamation, unfortunately not been demarcated with 
the object of creating an ecologically self-sufficient game sanctuary. It follows 
o more or less arbitrary line from south to north, has been subiected to 
considerable changes during the history of the Pork and was finally entailed 
during 1960-1961 by 0 substantial barbed-wire game fence along the whole 
of its some 300 miles meandering cou rse. 

A portion of the eastern boundary a s well as the northern and southern 
bou ndaries are also fenced , but being natural delimitations the fence here 
has a much less important bearing on the well-being and su rviva l of the 
inhabitants of the Park than that along the western boundary, which cuts 
thraugh established game habitats, excises important seasonal grazing 
graunds east of the Orakensberg esca rpment and deprives migrating game 
of traditional watering points during the dry season or drought conditions. 
The fencing of the western boundary of the Pork which hod nevertheless 
become an urgent necessity because of agricultura l and poaching pressu re 
on the boundary has brought about the realization more than any other 
single faclor that the Kruger Park despi te its extensive area, is incapable of 
supporting and ma intain ing a la rge inherent game population without ortifi-
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cial aid in the form of 0 network of boreholes and dams and 0 policy of 
scien tific veld management. 

It is therefore safe to maintain that the Pork would hove attained the 
saiuration point of its carrying capacity with respect to its ungulate fauna 
long ago had it not been for the provision of an ever increasing number of 
artificial watering points away from the perennial rivers and permanent 
natural waterholes through the years. Even today the most important limiting 
factor which stifles the population growth of many species in the Pork is a 
lack of sufficient water supplies in their chosen habitats. 

A carefu lly-plan ned program of purveyance of drinking facilities where 
such is still locking will be continued with for quite 0 few years to come, 
always bearing in mind the dangers of overstocking and the importance of 
grczing areas which ore only accessible to the game during the summer 
mcnlhs. Had such a program not been embarked upon many years ago, there 
is little doubt that many species would today have been in danger of 
extinction and the ungulate community numerically much weaker than it is 
01 present. 

The lock or abundance of water in game habitats in the Park could be 
regarded as one of the most important factors governing the decline or 
growth of a particular population through the years. It is true for instance, 
that the actual carrying capacity of the northern mopaniveld with respect 
to elephants is enormous, but the limiting factor had always been a lock of 
water away from the perennial rivers, and was the causative factor instru
mental in the southward migration of elephants from the original nucleus 
herds in the north since 1939. Other populations were again profoundly 
affected by changes or deterioration of the habitat, competition with more 
adaptable species, specific environmental affinities, selective grazing habits, 
severe droughts, parasitic diseases and epizootics, or in isolated instances 
by the excessive depredation by carnivores, thereby causing seasonal or 
protracted fluctuations in the growlh curve of these populations. With the 
exception of block rhinoceros and oribi, both of which become extinct after 
the proclamation of the old Sabi Game reserve in 1898, and eland and 
tsessebe which disappeared from the southern district of the Park, all other 
populotions have shown an undulating but incl ini ng growth curve over the 
years. After the appalling slaughter of game perpetrated by indigenous 
Bantu tribes and pioneer white hunters during the last half of the 19th 
century and lhe heavy toll claimed by the great rinderpest epizootic of 
1897-98, the lowveld at the turn of the century ca rried but 0 pitiful remnant 
of lhe great herds of game of bygone years. 

In 1912 the late Warden of the Park, Col. Stevenson-Hamilton, estimated 
lhe number of herbivo res in the old Sabi Game reserve, which included 0 

large trod of country between the Crocodile and Olifants Rivers outside the 
present western bounda ry os roug hly 30,000. In 1925 the some author con
sidered that the Sabi Game reserve contained no less than 100,000 head of 
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game and the Shingwedzi reserve a further 30,000. Despi:e a series of bad 
drought periods after the proclamation of the Kruger National Park in 1926, 
which caused temporary declines in the growth curves of many ungulate 
populations, the inhabitants of this unique sanctuary have reacted so favour . 
ably to the extensive improvement in game management schemes of recent 
years that the overall population figure have now well exceeded the 250,000 
mark, and is still rising steadily in the case of the large majority of species. 
In some instances the increase in numbers over the last few years have been 
unprecedented and has been precipitated by various factors such as the 
western boundary fence, an adequate firebreak and veld·management system, 
the combat of epidemic diseases, and better distribution of watering points, 
so much so that this phenomenon is viewed with some concern in certain areas 
where there are a lready unmistakable signs of overstocking. In such areas 
there has already been embarked on a programme aimed at the diminution 
by artificial means (mass translocationl of game numbers in order to restore 
the natural balance. In the case of large animals such as elephant, hippopota 
mus, giraffe and even buffalo - all species with few or no natural predators, 
cropping or control of superfluous numbers will probably have to be con· 
sidered within the not too distant future. 

A species which became extinct before the proclamation of the old Sobi 
reserve - white rhinoceros, has been reintroduced into the southern section 
of the Pork from the Umfolozi game reserve in Natal during 1961. Oribi 
were reintroduced during 1962 and the only species of large mammal still 
missing from its grazing grounds of yore in these parts is the black rhinoceros. 
A concerted effort will be mode during the next few years to re-establish 
these rare beasts in their old haunts in the Kruger Pork; thus making up the 
full complement of herbivorous species which existed in the Eastern Transvaal 
Lawveld within historical times. 

Topographica lly the Kruger National Park presents an undulating aspect, 
although it appears rather flat generally. The highest altitudes are atta ined 
in the south-west (2750 ft. above sea level! and the country declines towards 
the Lebombo flats on the east, which are only 600-800 ft. above sea level. 
The Lebombo mountain range on the eastern boundary reaches its highest 
level at Shilowa poorl in the north (1628 ft.1. The Pork is traversed from west 
to east by 5 perennial rivers, and drained by numerous dongas, dry water 
courses and seasonal rivers. The Olifonts and Sobi Rivers divide the Park into 
three reg ions, which for administrative reasons are referred to as the northern, 
central and southern districts respectively. The rolling landscape is interrupted 
at frequent intervals by small rocky outcrops or koppies so typical of the 
Eastern Transvaal bushveld, and which consist of weather· resistant rock 
belonging to the Swoziland system, archaic granite or dole rite. There ore 
no high mountain ranges in the Park, but the Lebombo ridge on the eastern 
boundary, the Malelane area and the country north of Punda Milia may be 
described os mountainous. 
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The mean onnual rainfall varies from 27.S inches around Pretoriuskop 
in the soulh-west to 15.67 inches in the extreme north-east at Pafuri. Precipi
tation is moinly encountered in the form of thundershowers during the summer 
months. I 1 I 

The lSoC mid-winter surface isothermal line which separates the tropica l 
Mocambique plains from the climatically transitional T ransvaol lowveld 
follows for the greater part the Lebombo ridge in the south but cuts across 
to the west fo r some distance in the region of Olifants Gorge and again north 
of Shingwedzi River towards the Levubu·Motale junction. (Poynlon, 19601. 

Van der Schiiff 1195S1 classified the vegetation of the Kruger Na tio nal 
Park into the following six major veld types: 

lil Large-leafed deciduous woodland with ta ll grass. 
liil Mixed Combretum veld. 

liii) Knobthorn - Morula parkland. 
livl Communities of dole rite dykes. 
Ivl Mopani woodland. 

Ivil The sandveld communities of Punda Milia and Nwambia. 

In any treatise of the present-day status of the large mammals of the 
Kruger National Pork and discussion of their distributional pattern, it is essen
tial to consider such in the light of their respective environmental affinities 
and choice of habitat. Although the vegetation of the Park may therefore be 
arbitrarily sub-divided into six plant-communities or biomes in respect of 
dominant species, it is well to remember that each major veld-type encom
passes a number of well defined areas of diverse vegetational and topo
graphical aspect. Individually or in ta~o these areas afford sanduary and 
provide in the ecological affinities of competing or co-existant large mammal 
species which occupy similar or different ecological niches. 

An attempt has been made in fig. (il to distinguish between the more 
important and distinctive game habitats differentiated from the vegetational 
milieu of the Kruger National Park. It is considered that an appreciation of 
the habitat preferences of the large mammal species in the Park may elucidate 
to some extent the overall d istribu:ion range and patte rn of such species In 

Africa. 

THE GAME HABITATS IN THE KRUGER NATIONAL PARK 

The following brief description serves to in dicate the ecological differen 
tiation of the major game habitats in the Kruger Nationa l Park. 

(i) The Nyandu bush. 

This game habitat covers an area of some 70 square miles in the far 
north-east of the Pa rk and is essentially similar in character to the 'Matheshi 
bush' and Cryptosepalum forests of the loose sands in Barotseland and po rls 
of Northern Rhodesia IFraser Darling, 1960l. It is found on deep loose red 
sands of a Kalahari-l ike origin and IS a spur of the va~t sand-veld region 
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which cove rs most of the area between the l impopo and Olifants Rivers in 
Portuguese East Africa. It is intensely sensitive to fire and inclined to extensive 
coppice growth after damage by fire. In certain areas these thickets ore so 
dense os to preclude completely any gross growth. The tree and shrub flora 
is large ly deciduous and the dominant species is Baphia obovata. Associated 
species of particu lar botanical significance are Xylia africana, Ostryoderris 
stuhlmanni, Hugonia swynnertoni, Xylotheca kraussiana var. kraussiana, G.ui· 
bourtia conjugata and Clerodendrum p/eiosciadium - 011 representatives 01 
the tropical flora of the Mocambique plains which ore more or less restricted 
in their range and which confer 0 unique stalus 10 thi s area in Ihe Republic 
of South Africa. 

Other trees and shrubs commonly found in this plant community include 
Pfaeroxy/on obliquum, lep tactinia benguellensis, Monodora junodii, Combre
tum ce/aslroides, Alzelia cuanzensis, Spirosfachys africana, Pteleopsis myrti· 
folia, Balanites maughamii, Do/bergia nitidulo and Dolbergio melanoxylon, 
Strychnos decussota, Croton steenkompiana, and Euphorbio ingens. 

There are no water-courses or rive rs draining thi s area - water being 
conserved only in a series of semi· permanent pans lafler the wet seasonl 
which 011 contain a dense growth of the floa ting water grass Paspalidium 
p/otyrochis. The dominant species making up the discontinuous grass cover 
are Digitorio spp., Eragrostis spp., Aristida unip/umis var. neesij and Urochloo 
rhodesiensis, with Panicum maximum, T richo/aena monochne and Perotis 
patens less prominent. 

The Nyandu bush is the exclusive habitat in the Pork of livingstone's 
suni, a typical inhabitant of the Mocambique plains and also of the Mocam
bique golden mole (Amblysomus (ChrysolrichaJ obtusirosfris limpopoensisJ and 
several lower vertebrate species. Spring hares are plentiful here and the resi· 
dent ungulate fauna include buffalo, sable antelope, kudu, nyala, zebra, eland, 
roan antelope Irarelyl, steenbuck, Sharpe's steenbuck, grey duiker os well as 
elephants. 

lii) l ight Monlane forest and overgrown valleys. 

A relatively open forest vegetation of evergreen and deciduous species 
with several strata, which covers the slopes of Numbi hill and most of the 
mountainous country north-west of Malelane and Punda Milia . In the Punda 
Milia area the sandy substratum is derived from the Dominion reef system. 
The tree stratum here is represented amongst others by Burkeo africona, 
Albizia versico/or, Anthocleista grandiflora, Adina microcephala var. ga/pinii, 
Albizia adianthilolia, Diospyros mespiiilormis, Albizia omora subsp. sericoce
photo, Combretum mechowianum, Pterocarpus ongo/ensis, Xylopio odoratissi
ma, Tabernoemontono elegons, Markhamio acuminato, Alzelia cuonzensis, 
Acocia polyacantho subsp. compy/ocontho, Pteleopsis myrtifoJia, Guibourfio 
conjugata, Ficus spp., Phyllogeiton disco/or, Lonchocarpus capassa, Pseudo/ach
nostylis maprouneaefo/ia, Drypetes gerrardii, Commiphora marlothii and 



Crossopteryx febrilugo. Important species in the shrub-stratum include 
Dip/orrhynchus condylocarpus, ROlhmannio fischeri, Cordio grondico/yx, 
Ho/orrhena febrifugo, Hymenocordio u/maides, Heerio ponicu/oso, Artabotrys 
brachypelo/us, Londolphio kirki;, Bouhinio go/pinii, Ochno pulchro, Strychnos 
spp., and Securidaca /ongipedunculalo. 

The grasses are predominantly sweet and palatable and include Ponicum 
maximum, Urochloo rhodesiensis, Digitaria spp., Schmidtio bu/bosa, Andro
pogon omp/eclens, Cenchrus ci/ioris, Setario spp., Hyporrhenio spp., Brochiaria 
deflexo and Aristida meridionolis. 

The Malelane hills display 0 tree and shrub community infused by species 
from the su rrounding mixed combrelum savanna woodland, but with such 
characteristic species os Adino microcepho/o var. go/pinii, Pi/iostigmo thon
ningii, Porinori curotellifolio ssp. mobolo, Phyllogeiton zeyheri, Rouvolfio 
coffro, Oleo ohicono, Phyllogeilon discolor, Ficus spp., Erythrino spp., Schotio 
brochypetolo, Heteropyxis notolensis, Crolon sylvoticus, Commiphoro neglecto, 
Kirkio wilmsii, Pittosporum viridiflorum and Apodytes dim:·diota. Distinctive 
trees growing on Numbi hill are Faurea saligno, Cellis kraussiona and Ster
culia murex. 

The forest-dad dopes and glades of the mountainous areas of the Park 
ore favourite haunts of bush-pig, bush-buck, kudu, nyala (in the north) and 
grey duiker. The Malelane hills constitute on important habitat of mountain 
reed buck and the well-wooded kloofs of Numbi hill afford the lost permanent 
sanctuary to Notal or red duiker in the Po rk. Wild dog more often than not 
return yearly to these mountainous areas to give birth and rear their young. 
liii) Riparian forest. 

A narrow belt of closed forest along the banks of nearly 011 permanent 
ond semi-permanent streams throughout the Park. Many fine , evergreen and 
deciduous trees ore included in this community such os Acacia o/bida, Acacia 
robuslo, Croton mego/obolrys, Bride/io microntho, Diospyros mespili/ormis, 
Ekebergio meyeri, Gorcinio livingstonei, Acocia xanthophloeo, Ficus spp., 
Kigelia pinnata, Mimusops zeyheri, Pseudocodio zombesioca, Adino micro
cepho/a var. golpinii, Combretum imberbe, Scholia brochypeto/o, Strychnos 
stuhlmonnii, Syzygium guineense, Syzygium cordotum, T richilia roka and 
Trema guineensis. Where they ore protected from fire, palms - Hyphoene 
crinito and Phoenix rec/inolo grow to graceful size along the river banks. 

The shrub stratum consists of species such as Combretum erythrophyllum, 
Ficus copreoefo/io, Grewio spp., Eoe/ea spp., Kroussio schJechteri, Sa/ix spp., 
Azima tetrocontha, Anisotes sessi/iflorus and Cordiogyne africana. 

Grasses ore mostly shade-loving, ond Ponicum deustum, Ponicum moxi
mum, Setoria chevalieri, Cynodon doctylon and Oplismenus hirtel/us ore 
commonly found. 

The dense reed beds fPhrogmiles communisl along the river banks and 
on the islands ore inhabited by cone rats, otters and water mongooses and 



also afford shelter and food to many other species during the dry season. The 
reed islonds ore favourite breeding sites of lions. 

The riparian forest proper is the almost exclusive habitat of bush buck 
and 0 favourite haunt of nyalos, but most other lorge mammalian species 
uti lize it in some way or other during thei r doily or periodic drinking routines. 

(iv) Dry deciduous forest. 

Isolated patches of this type of forest cover the flat crown of many hi lls 
in the Punda Milia area, along the south bank of the levubu, and the Lebombo 
between Pofuri and Molonga spring and north and south of the Olifants 
Gorge. The typical ospect is 0 closed stand of several slrola with Androstachys 
iohnsonii the dominant tree species. The latter is deciduous and with a wood 
of fontost ic hardness ond durability. Associated species are Acokonthera op
posi/ilo/ia, Albizio tongonyikensis, Ficus sm.utsii, Croton pseudopulchellus, 
Wrightio nato/ensis, Ato/aya alota, Gyrocarpus americanus and Euphorbia 
cooperi. Shrubs and climbers ore Strophanthus kombe, Cissus quadrangu/aris, 
Ipomoea spp., Cyphostemma schlechteri, Eue/ea schimperi var. daphnoides, 
ond Hippocratea sp. Ferns are common in the understory. Gross is generally 
discontinuous and include such species os Enteropogon simplex, Tetropogon 
tenellus, Setaria pollide-fusco, Sporobolus ponicoides, Op/ismenus hirfel/us, 
Cymbosetoria sagittifo/ia, Chrysopogon montanus ond Leptocarydion vu/pia
strum. The Androstachys forests in the Pork are favour ite retreats of bush pig, 
forest elephant shrews and crested gu inea fowl but also receive periodic 
visits from elephont, kudu, nyola, bush buck and Sharpe's steenbuck. 

Iv) The Lebombo ridge. 

The skeletal soils of the Lebombo riolytic reef is covered by a character
istic vegetation which varies on ly slightly from north to south. Colophospermum 
mopone is on important constituent of the tree stratum in the zone above the 
Olifants River, and also extends southwards to with in a few miles of the 
Pumbe sondveld. In the south Pterocarpus rotund i/o/ius takes its place. 

Associated trees, which ore for the most part deciduous, ore Boscia albi
trunca, Combretum apicu/atum, Entandrophragma caudatum, Alzelia cuan
zensis, Adansonia digitata, Stadmannia sideroxy/on, Acacia nigrescens, Acacia 
erubescens, Acacia gerrardii, Albizia horveyi, Albizia brevi/o/ia, Euphorbia 
confina/is, Euphorbia cooperi, Lannea kirkii, Combretum gueinzii, Cassia ab
breviato var. granitico, Sterculia rogersii, Acacia torti/is, Commiphoro spp., 
ond Termino/io phoneroph/ebio. 

The more commonly occurring shrubs are Hymenodictyon parvilolium, 
Bride/ia mol/is, Acacia alaxacontha, Acacia schweinfurthii va r. schweinfurthii, 
Gardenia resiniflua, Elephantorrhizo spp., Porlu/acario olra, Bauhinia kirkii, 
Pterocorpus rotundilolius, Heeria insignis, Holmskio/dio specioso, Dombeya 
kirhi and Monodora junodii together with xerophytic species such os Adenium 
obesum var. mu/tif/orum , Pachypodium soundersii, Adenia spinosa, Aloe spp., 
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Euphorbia spp. , Caraluma, Huemia and Stape/ia spp., and Sansevieria and 
Vel/ozia spp. 

The grasses are generally coarse and of a less palatable nature, and 
include Andropogon gayanus var. squamulatus, Bothriochloa insculpta, Digi
taria pentzii var. stolonifera, Cymbopogon excavat;us, Heteropogon confor
tus, Aristida spp., Themeda triandra, Danthoniopsis dinter; ond Schizachyrium 
exile. 

The lebombo mountain range is the permanent habitat of many klip
springer, mountain reed buck Isouth of the Nwanetzi poort), dassies Inorth of 
the Olifants Gorge} and Sharpe's steenbuck, but is al so an important summer 
feeding ground of many species such as elephant, giraffe, kudu, wildebeest, 
zebra, waterbuck and impala. 

Ivi) The Pumbe sandveld. 
This is 0 small extension of the Mocambique sandveld south of the 

Ol ifants River which penetrates the lebombo plateau for a distance of some 
2 miles along with the 24 G 15' latitude. It covers an area of not more than 
20 square miles but is important from a botanical viewpoint in that it exhibits 
some affinities to the Punda Milia sandveld of the north; which is unique for 
lhe area south of the Olifants River. Arboreol species common to both lhese 
ecological isolates ore Afze/ia cuanzensis, Pseudolachnostylis maprouneae
folio and Combretum mechowianum. Common associated trees in the Pumbe 
sandveld are T ermina/ia sericea, Sclerocarya birrea, Acacia nigrescens and 
Combretum apicu/atum, wiih Heeria insignis prominent in the undergrowth. 
Indicator species in the shrub stratum are Sa/acia kroussii and Eugenia zeyheri, 
and am·ongst the grosses there are AI/oteropsis cimicima, Urochloa sto/onifera 
and Digitaria didactyla. 

Although the Pumbe habitat does not give exclusive sanctuary to any 
specific large mammalian species, it is significant in respect of being the only 
spring hare habitat south of the Olifants River. 

Ivii) Dense thornbush thickets. 
Extensive areas with heavy, petitic soils of poor drainage in the Kruger 

Park are covered by a vegeation which can only be desc ribed os thorn bush 
thickets, although 0 scatter of Irees occur in 011 these confines. Typical exam
ples of such thornbush thickets ore the well-known Nwatimhiri bush, os well 
os that of Gomondwane, both traditional habitats of the block rhinoceros in 
bygone doys. As the name implies, the vegetation consists predominantly of 
thorny varieties of which a few species such os Acacia nigrescens, Acacia for
tilis and Acacia delagoensis reach tree status. The thorny undergrowth in
cludes Capparis !omen/osa, Carissa bispinosa, Dalbergia meJanoxy/on, 
Dich(ostachys cinerea, Dichrostachys cinerea ssp. nyassana, Gymnosporia 
senega!ensis, Acacia grandicomuto, Acacia tortilis, Acacia nigrescens, Acacia 
delagoensis, Acacia ni/otica var. krau5siana, Acacia borleae, Acacia senegal 
vor. (ostrato, Balanites Qustralis, Ziziphus mucronota and Fagara humu/is. 
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Thornless forms often ossociated with this complex ore Cassine aethiopica, 
Euclea spp., Grewia spp., Securinega virosa, Gardenia spatulifo/ia, Combre
tum imberbe, Albizia evans;i, Albiz;a forbes;i, Manilkara mochisia, Pappea 
capensis, Pseudocassine transvaalensis, Rhigozum zambesiacum, Spirostochys 
ahicana, Cordia gharaf, Schotia capitata, Boscia mossambicensis, Adenium 
swazicum (in the south) and A. obesum var. multiflorum. 

Grasses are sparse and easily trampled out. Th e most common species 
include Sporobolus spp., Chi oris gayana, Chi oris myriostachya, T etropogon 
mossambicensis, Dacty/octenium geminatum, Aristido spp., Cynodon dacty/on 
and Schmidtio bulboso. 

Elephant herds spend 0 considerable time in these thorn bush thickets 
and other species such os buffalo, kudu, bush buck (near rivers), giraffe, impala 
and warthog follow in their wake. Grey duiker ore also very partial to th is 
type of habitat and troops of baboons, banded mongoose and bush babies 
ore 0 common sight. Of the carnivora leopards and lion particularly seem to 
favour such environs. Oueleos utilize these thickets os breeding colonies. 

Iviii) Bush·clad rocky outcrops. 

Apart from the mountainous areas a lready described the smaller rocky 
outcrops or koppies which form an integral port of the bushveld scene may 
be regarded os 0 habitat in its own right, and hove a disti nctive and peculiar 
vegeta tion which applies almost universally. Xerophytic species such as 
Adenium obesum var. mu/tif/orum, Pochypodium soundersii, Aloe spp. and 
Myrothomnus flobellifo/ius ore common. The most stri king tree species growing 
on these koppies are Ficus sold one/la and Ficus ingens, Pfaeroxylon obliquum, 
Cussonio spicoto, Combretum woodii, Dombeya rotundifo/io, Erythrino spp., 
Stegonotoenio oro/iaceo, Kirkio acuminata, O/ox dissitif/ora, Schrebero orgy· 
rotricha, and Galpinio Ironsvoolico, with Croton spp., Ibozo riporio, Povetlo 
edentu/o, Vong,uerio infousta, Vepris reflexo, Grewia montic%, Ochno pre
loriensis, Urero tenax and Euphorbio f;ruco/li prominent in the shrub·stratum. 
Grosses include Rhynchelytrum setilo/ium, Aristida spp., Andropogon goyonus 
vor. squomu/olus, Digitorio spp., and Heteropogon contortus. 

These koppies ore the chosen habitats of klipspringer and dassies (in the 
area north of the Olifants River), the Notal red hare, the Namaqualand rock 
rot and often also of porcupines. l eopards ore of common occurrence and 
predate on the large troops of baboons which seek the inaccessible rock 
ledges of many of these koppies to spend the night. 

lixl Gross/and plains and ·dambas'. 

There ore no true grassland plains in the Kruger Notional Po rk which 
ore comparable with the 'dambos' of Mocambique and the Rhodesias. This 
1$ doubly unfortunate, as these 'dambos' ond their su rround ing fringe.of wood
land ore apparently the habitat of choice of many plains-loving species and 
here particularly of eland, roan antelope, tsessebe and ostriches. 

The headwaters of the water-courses which drain the Babala la·flats as 
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well os the Tende·flots of the northern district however, form on extensive 
network of relatively wide, shallow and poorly dra ined grassy volleys, where 
trees and shrubs are more or less absent. The most typical example is the 
Shawu volley, which orig inates in the lebombos and drains into the T sende 
River. It simulates in most respects the typical 'dombo' or grassland plain of 
the north and east albeit on a much reduced scale, and is in fact one of the 
most outstanding tsessebe, roa n, eland a nd wildebeest habitats of the northern 
district. Both the Hlamalolo a nd Nwashitsumbe volleys are also excellent 
examples of this type of ecological environment, and portions bordering the 
banks of the Bubube 'River ore somewhat simi lar in appearance. The Boye ~o 
and Nkulumbene drainage systems have become somewhat overgrown with 
a scrub·form of Mla la .palm (Hyphaene cfinita) but could be regarded also to 
fall in this category. 

Trees are of rare occurrence in these grassland valleys and ore primarily 
specimens of Acacia xanthophloea, Acacia polyacantho subsp, compylacon. 
tho, Lonchocarpus coposso and Combretum imberbe, Tree or scrub·forms of 
Hyphoene crinita ore of common occurrence. 

The grass covering of these valleys varies from toll, coarse varieties inter. 
mingled with sedges towards the lowest levels, where conditions ameliorate 
to marshiness during the wet sea son, to shorter and sparsely.scattered os~o· 
ciotions on the poorly drained alluvial soils towards the edges of the drainage 
system. Comonly recorded species are Sporobolus robustus, Sporobolus ni/ens, 
Sporobolus panicoides, Sporobolus sch/echteri, Setaria woodii, Ischaemum 
brachyaterum, Bothriochloo glabra, Dactylocfenium aegypticum, Eragrostis 
spp., Ch/oris virgato, Sorghum versicolor, Sorghum verticillifforum, Cynodon 
dactylon, Chi oris pycnotrix, Dinebro retroflexo, Cenchrus cilioris, Themedo 
triondro and Linfonio nutons, together with Cyperus spp., Vernonia spp., and 
Sesbonia spp. 

The taller gross patches along these valleys provide excellent cover for 
reed buck, whereas the shorter and more palatable species a re well grazed 
by roan antelope, tsessebe, wildebeest, eland and zebra, 

(xl Mopani climax forest, 

On the well ·drained sandy soi ls between the Shisha and Mphongolo 
Rivers in the northern district and alluvial soils along the eastern bank of both 
rivers a true climax forest has developed which retains much of its pristine 
charader. The factors responsible for this phenomenon are complex but the 
existence of a system of roods and natural barriers hove contributed in no 
small measure to prevent the penetration of devastating veld· fires, which hod 
for many years swept uncontrolled into the Park from the Portuguese territory 
in the east during the dry sea son, Fires which did enter the forest belt was 
checked to 0 degree by the sparse gross cover which deve loped in the shade 
of the closed tree and shrub strata, When conditions were particularly un· 
favourable i,e, during the peak of the dry season and with 0 high following 
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wind fires d id in the post wreak havoc amongst the tree population, parti
cularly a long the eastern fringes. The dominant species of this substantial 
deciduous forest i.e. mopani fCo/ophosperm um mopaneJ is a lso dominant 
over practically the whole of the northern district. The forest os such may 
therefore be regarded os one of the true edaphic climax plant communities 
still to be found in the Pork. Associated tree species ore collectively very much 
in the minority and include Diospyros mespili/ormis, Spirasfachys africana, 
Acacia tortilis, Albizia harveyi, Lannea kirkii, and Sclerocarya birrea - many 
fine specimens of which are nevertheless incorporated in the forest. The shrub· 
st ratum is of Courbonia g!auca, Thylachium africanum, Sa/vadoro angusti. 
folio var. austral is, fuclea divinorum, Dalbergia melanoxylon, Securinega 
virosa, Combretum mossambicense, Grewia spp., Capparis tomentosa and 
Maerua parvifolia. The most prominent grosses are Panicum maximum, Digi
taria spp., frogrostis spp., Cenchrus ciliaris, Sporobolus pyramidalis and 
Chloris myriostachya. 

The mopani climax forest is an important elephant habitat in the north 
during certain seasons ond is in oddition also colonized by large numbers of 
kudu, migratory buffalo herds, severa l herds of sable antelope, waterbuck 
{along the banks of the Shisha Riverl, as well as numerous grey duiker, 
Sharpe's steenbuck and the lorge forest elephant shrew. 

(xii The Pretoriuskop long gross savanna woodland and tree savanna. 
A distinctive and important game habitat which has developed on the 

light-coloured sandy loom soi ls with a mean annual precipitation of 28 inches 
in the area along the western boundary of the southern district, extending 
from the Sobi River to nea r the confluence of the Nsikozi and Crocodile 
Rivers. Although it seems clear that this veld·type hod always been of 0 'sour' 
nature {vide H. Glynn 1926, Annual reports of the Warden 1903-1913, Cohen 
18751, it has unde rgone considerable changes in aspect and composition over 
the years and con now be regarded os 0 typical example of 0 fire climax 
community. The encroach ing elements ore mainly the toll , unpalatable thatch 
gross, Hyporrhenia dissoluta and severa l shrub species such os Terminolio 
sericea, Porinari curotellifofia ssp. mobo/a and Dichrostachys cinerea ~sp. 
nyossana. 

It is evident from early photographs that this habitat has changed pro
gressively from an open tree savanna with sour grassveld of medium height 
to 0 more overgrown savanna woodland with toll gross. The foctors contri
buting to thi s change will be discussed in 0 subsequent paper and has also 
been expounded by Van der Schijff 11958, 19591. 

The dominant tree species of th is veld-type is Terminalia sericea with 
Dichrostachys cinerea ssp. nyassana as the most important sub-dominant and 
a ssociated species in Scleracarya birrea, Strychnos spp., Lannea discolor, 
Ziziphus mucronata, Combretum gueinzii, Peltopharum africanum, Parinar; 
curatelfifolia ssp. mobo/a, Ficus sycomorus, Ficus ingens, Tr ichilia roka, Syzy-
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gium guineense, Diospyros mespiliformis, Albizia versico/or, Ficus capensis, 
Annona senega/ensis, Antidesma venosum, Acacia karroo and Acacia siebe
riana var. wood;i. Common shrubs in the toll gross veld ore Rhus spp., Hele
ropyxis nolalensis, Lannea edu/is, Euclea spp., Grewia spp., Ochna notal ilia, 
Flacourtia hirtiuscula, Lippia javanica, Pavetta spp., Xeromphis spp., Ximenia 
spp., Ximenia caUra, Albizia harveyi, Ormacarpum tr;chocarpum, Gymnosporia 
spp., Mundulea sericea, Cassia petersiana and Dalbergia melanoxy/on. The 
gross cover is completely dom ina ted by the taU Hyporrhenia disso/uJa, al
though Elyonurus orgenteus is the most abundant species. Associated species 
of importance are Hyparrhenia fillipendula, Andropogon omplectens, Schizo
chyrium semiberbe, Pagonarthrio squarroso, Trachypogon capensis, Sporo
bolus pyramidalis, Laudetia simplex, Loudetia flavida, Digitoria spp., Eragros
lis spp. , Setaria flabellata, Setaria sphacelata, Panicum maximum and Micro
chlaa coffro together with several Bv/basty/is and Cyperus spp. 

The saurveld af Pretariuskop and the surrounding country was the 
traditional habitat of oribi and white rhinoceros (Vaughan-Kirby, 18961, both 
of which became extinct and have recently been re-introduced in their old 
home ranges. Eland , tsessebe and ostriches were 011 prominent members of 
the animal community together with large herds of wildebeest and zebra, 
either before ar during the early years following the proclamation of the 
old Sabi game reserve. Eland disappeared during the great rinderpest 
epidemic of 1897-98 (Yates, 1935), but tsessebe and ostriches survived here in 
small numbers un,il fairly recently, during which time the insiduous encroach
ment of the veld by thatch grass and a number of sh rub species rendered the 
habitat unacceptable ond hastened their final disappea rance. The some 
period on the other hand heralded 0 steady rise in the popu lation curve of 
reedbuck, which ore partial to long grass veld, as well as browsing species 
like giraffe, kudu and impala. 

At present it may be said ,that the Pretoriuskop long grass is the principal 
reed buck habitat in the Po rk and affords sanctuary to many more kudu and 
impala than at any time within living memory. Since a policy of biennial 
rotational burning has been implemented in this veld type there has been a 
slow but steady increase also of zebro and wildebeest populations and the 
area has a lso developed into an important sable habitat, harbouring no less 
than 150 of these noble anima ls. 

Until comparatively recently elephants shunned the long grass veld but 
wondering bulls often visit the area nowadays during the summer months. 
Warthog and waterbuck are encountered in satisfactory numbers and the 
only small herd of roan antelope which still roam about in the southern 
district periodicolly enters the area from the east. 

(xiii Mixed Combrelum savanna woodland. 

The grey to reddish sandy granitic soils west of the great Karroo sand
stone reef and between the Timbavafi and Crocodile Rivers is covered by a 
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mixed Combretum savanna woodland which blends imperceptibly in areas 
with what may be more aptly described os 0 mixed Cambrelum-Acacia tree 
savanna. For the purpose of this paper the latter may be considered merely 
as a gradation of the ma jor veld-type, although Acacia spp. such os Acacia 
delagaensis, Acacia swazica, Acacia burkei and Acacia gerrardii ore rather 
more abundant in this association. 

Combretum spp., including Cambretum apicu/atum, Combretum su/uense, 
Combrelum zeyheri, Combretum hereroense and Combrelum imberbe are the 
dominant species in the tree and shrub strata of the savanna woodland . 
Terminalia sericea, Scleracarya birrea, Acacia nigrescens, Lonchocarpus 
capossa, Bo/usanthus speciosus, T ermina/ia prunioides, Lannea disc%r, Lan
nea kirkii, Commiphora $PP., Pterocarpus angolensis, Acacia gerrardii, Dom
beya rotundifolia, Ziziphus mucronata, Albizia harveyi, and Peltophorum 
africanum also contribute to the arboreal community. The other prominent 
species in the shrub stratum ore Strychnos innocua subsp. dysophyl/a, Xerom
phis spp., Ehretia spp., Pterocarpus rotundifolius, Ormocarpum Irichocarpum, 
Acacia exuvial is, Albizia ha(veyi, Heeria reticulata, Euclea divinorum, Grewia 
spp., Da/bergia melanoxy/on and Gymnosporia spp. 

The grazing is predominantly sweet and of excellent qua lity with the 
following gross species most obvious; Digitaria eriontha, Setaria flabel/ala, 
Schmidtia bu/bosa, Panicum maximum, Heteropogan conlor/us, Trichoneu(a 
grandiglumis, Loudetia simplex, Andropogon amplectens, Brachiaria serrata, 
Perotis patens, Aristida spp., Eustachys paspa/oides, Pogonarlhria squarrosa, 
Themeda triandra and Eragrostis spp. 

The mixed Combretum savanna woodland is the outstanding game 
habitat, and supports the largest ungulate community of anyone area in the 
Pork. That port covering the western half of the Central district particularly 
includes the home ranges and seasonal grazing grounds of the great migra
tory herds of wildebeest and zebra, besides large numbers of kudu, giraffe, 
warthog, impala, waterbuck and sleenbuck as well as several large herds of 
buffalo, sable, a sprinkling of tsessebe and reedbuck and 0 few wandering 
herds of elephant. In the Southern district the only substantial herd of roan 
antelope south of the Sabi River also in habits this veld-type. 

Ixiiil Acacia nigrescens - Sclerocarya birrea tree savanna. 

The heavy basaltic soils of the Lebombo flats east of the Karroo sandstone 
reef and south of the Olifants River are covered by 0 typical tree savanna 
intermi ngled in parts with a more heavily overgrown wood land, particularly 
in the more broken country bordering the Lebombo foothills. This major game 
habitat is characterised by its parkland aspect and is heavily grassed. 

Acacia nigrescens is the dominant free in the community with Sclerocarya 
birrea the obvious subdominant. Associated species of note are Acacia tor
tilis, Lannea kirkii, Lonchocarpus capassa, Combrelum imberbe, Phoenix re
clinola and Acacia xanthophloeo {a long the banks of water coursesl, Albizia 
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harveyi, Ziziphus mucronata, Ficus stuhlmannii, Combretum hereroense, Bala· 
nites maughamii, Termina/ia prunioides, Acacia gerrordii and Diospyros mes· 
pi/iformis. The shrub stratum giving rise to thickets in parts includes such species 
as Pterocarpus rotundifolius, Securinega virosa, Dichrosfachys cinerea, Albizia 
harveyi, Commiphora spp., Da/bergia melanoxylon, Heerio insignis, Ximenia 
coffro var. nata/ensis, Grewia spp., Euclea divinorum, Ehrefia amoeno, Acacia 
exuvialis, Maerua parvifolia, Combretum mossambicense and Gymnosporia 
senegalensis. 

The grazing is inherently sweet veld but has become progressively 
infested by the unpalatable 'stinkgrass', Bothriochloa insculpta, which is now 
dominant over large tracts of this parkland community. This grass is very 
poorly utilized by most grazing species except zebra and wildebeest and is 
particularly favoured in its competitive association with other more palatable 
species - a situation which lends itself to selective grazing and deterioration 
of the habitat. The Bothriochloa insculpto infestation is so far advanced in 
certain areas of this veld·type that the habitat has been rendered unsuitable 
for selective grazing species such as tsessebe. They are today practically 
non-exista nt in favourite haunts of former years, such as the area immediately 
surrounding Satora. 

Important grazing grosses associated with Bothriochloa in the grassveld 
community ore Digitaria spp., Panicum spp., Themeda triandra, Cenchrus 
ciliaris, Urochloo mossambicensis, Eragrostis superba, Setaria wood;i and 
Heteropogon contortus. 

The vegetation of this habitat may also be regarded as 0 relatively 
stable pyrophylous climax community, but although the grazing is of poor 
quality over large areas, most of the ungulate species found in the mixed 
Combretum savanna woodland to the west seem ' to thrive here a nd it olso 
carries the largest giraffe population in the whole of the Park. 

(xiv) The moponi scrub and tree savanna of the northern Lebombo flats. 

The l ebombo flats north of the Letaba River ore covered by 0 savanna 
vegetation in which mopani (Colophospermum mopaneJ either in scru b or 
tree form is the dominant species. In areas where the tree stratum has not 
yet been drastically lowered, such os that immediately north and south of 
the Shingwidzi River, the vegetati on is perhaps better described as a savanna 
woodland, but the indications are that these areas have become overg rown 
in recent yea rs, with fire depredation as the main causative factor. 

Excavation studies of the root systems of mopani coppices in the scrub 
savanna also seem to indicate that the extensive areas covered by scrub 
mopani on the Tsende and Babalala flats today presented a much more open 
tree savanna aspect in bygone days, before man-made fires became a 
destructive factor of importance. 

Apa rt from mopani, other trees are very spa rsely scattered in this habitat 
and the anly species of importance are Combretvm imberbe, Acacia 
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nigrescens, Acacia tortilis, Scleracarya birrea, Lonc:hocorpus capassa ond 
Acacia xanthophloea lalong the poorly drained depressions!. 

The shrub stratum is richer in variely and includes Dalbergia me/anoxy/on, 
Commiphora spp., Dichrostachys cinerea, Grewia spp., Ormocorpum tricho
corpum, Albizio horveyi, Gymnosporia senegaJensis, Acocia exuviolis, Secu· 
rinego viroso, Gossypium herbaceum var. ofriconum, Heer;a insignis, Com
bretum mossamb;cense, fuclea divinorum, Ximenia omericono var. micro
phylla, T ermino/ia prunioides, Rhigozum zambesiacum, Cissus lonicerifolius 
and Hyphaene crinita 10 long the water courses and depressions). 

The gross cover of this habitat is very heavy and dense in parts and 
although it is generally undergrazed, this is not due to the poor quality of 
Ihe constituent grass species, as these are for the most part palatable and well 
loved by grazing species. Panicum coloratum, Themeda triandra and Cen
chrus ci/iaris are dominant species in the grass veld with associated species 
such os Digitaria spp., Bothriochloa ;nscu/pta, Urochloa rhodesiensis, Hetera· 
pogon contortus, Schmidtia bu/bosa, Setaria woodii, fragrostis spp., Aristida 
spp., fnneapogon cenchroides, Panicum maximum, Fingerhuthia africona, 
Cymbopogon excavatus and Ischaemum brachyatherum. 

The dominant ungulate species in this habitat is Burchell 's zebra but the 
mopani scrub and tree savanna of the lebombo flats is also an important 
subsidiary habitat of eland, roan antelope, tsessebe, wildebeest and sable. 
Kudu, grey duiker, Sharpe's steenbuck and ostriches are fairly abundant. 
Steenbuck ore particularly well represented and considerable herds of 
elephant and buffalo move into the flat country during the wet season. 

(xv) The mixed mopani-Combretum veld of the dry north-western lone. 

The vegetation of the relatively poorly-watered western half of the Park 
north of the Timbavati River is a mixed mopani-combrelum veld which is 
preponderately a rather dense savanna woodland intermingled with patches 
of a mare open tree savanna. Co/ophospermum mopane is the dominant in 
both the tree and shrub strata, particularly on the heavier loam soils. Com
bretum apicu/otum is sub-dominant but often also the most prominent species 
on the poorer gravelly soils. Other species form ing on integral part of the 
tree community include T ermina/ia sericeo {on sandy, well drained soilsl, 
Combretum imberbe, Sclerocoryo birrea, Bolusanthus speciosus, Cassia abbre
viata var. gronitica, Phyl/ogeiton disco/or, Ziziphus mucronata, Gardenia 
spatu/ifo/ia, Albizia harveyi, Spirostachys ofricona, Lannea kirki;, Acacia for
ti /is, and Diospyros mespiJiformis. The shrub stratum and thickets are of Mundu
lea sericea, Heeria insignis, Cissus lonicerifolius, Strychnos innocua, Grewia 
spp., Euclea divinorum, Securinega virosa, Dichrostachys spp., and A/bizia 
harveyi. 

The grass cover is shorter and much less dense than on the adjoining 
lebombo flats but of excellent variety and quality. Digitaria spp. are dominant 
with associated species such as Aristida graci/iflora, Tricho/aena mo-
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nochne, BOfhriochloo insculpfo, Cymbopogon excovotus, Hyporrhenia disso
iu/a, Heferopogon conforfus, Andropogon amplecfens, Enneapogon cenchroi
des, Eragrosfis rigidior, Rhynchelyfrum repens, Schmid/io b!J/bosa, Pogonor
fhria squarrosa, Panicum mox;mum, Sporobo/us spp., and Microch/oa caffra. 

Potentially this vast territory is one of the best game habitats in the Park 
- the only limiting factor being the lack of permanent drinking facilities in 
the sparsely populated a reas away from the perennial rivers. As it is this 
area constitu tes the most important elephant habitat in the whole Pa rk. The 
triangle between the Tsende and Grea t letabo Rivers and the western boun
dary, on area of some 500 square miles is the permanent habitat of almost 
half the total elephant population of the Park, and provides adequately in 
all thei r ecological needs. It would be safe to maintain that their number may 
be doubled with ease without their adversely affecting the habitat, if the 
latter hod only been better watered. Apart from elephants the western half 
of this vegetational zone, pa rticularly, is inhabited by splendid resident herds 
of sable antelope and eland. Wildebeest and tsessebe ore progressing favour
ably. Kudu, zebra, impala, waterbuck and buffalo ore relatively abundant, 
whereas reed buck, steenbuck, duiker, Sharpe's steenbuck and warthog occur 
in gratifying numbers. Even a few small herds of roan antelope hove found 0 

safe retreat in this area and were unaffected by the awful a nth rax epidemic 
of 1960, which took such heavy toll of their numbers to the north and east. 

SYSTEMATIC LIST OF THE LARGE MAMMALS OF THE KRUGER NATIO NAL 
PARK AND DISCUSSION OF THEIR DISTRIBUTION AND PRESENT-DAY 

STATUS 

The mammals of the Kruger Notional Pork ore of tropical aff:nity and 
endemic in the East and South African subregion of the primary zoogeographi
col division known os the Ethiopian region. Roberts (1951) subdivided the 
East and South African sub region south of the Zambezi and (unene Rivers 
into 26 zoogeographically distinct districts. The Kruger National Park lies 
in, what is designated by him, the Eastern Low Country. The mammals here ore 
largely akin to those of the Eastern Bechuanaland area (absentees being the 
Gemsbok and Red Hartebeest), being connected therewith th rough the limpopo 
volley. Several species inherently resident in the sou thern tropical littoral how
ever, have invoded the Park from the east, notably Nyala, Livingstone's Suni 
and smaller mammals such as the forest elephant shrew (Pefrodromus lelra
dactylus), the Mocambique scrub hare (Lepus capensis aqui/o), and Mocam
bique golden mole (Amblysomus (Chrysofr;cha) obt,usiroslris /impopoensis). 

South African genera which inhabit the Natal and south-eastern T rans
vaal midlands hove two representatives in the higher-lying south-western orea 
of the Pork - the reddish golden mole (Ch/orola/po cf. C. scloleri guillormadi) 
and aribi (Ourebio oribil. The Notal or red duiker is typica lly on inhabitant 
of the eostern side of the Drakensberg escarpment and eastern Transvaal 
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forested areas but are found in small numbers in the extreme south-western 
corner of the Park. 

For the purpose of th is pape r only the larger ungulate species and carni
vores larger than jackals will be considered_ A check-list with distribution data 
for the small mama Is of the Park will form the su bstance of 0 subsequent 
paper. 

The distribution data presented below is based on the results of 0 five · 
year su rvey period, and on attempt has been mode to provide on indication 
in the mops of seasonal variation in the habitats of migratory populations. 
In most instances the lim its of distribution of 0 species during the dry season 
ore indicated by the shaded areas on the mops, whereas the lined areas 
denote their summer or wet season ranges. For the pu rpose of elucidating 
environmental selection and the ecological relationships of mammalian species 
in the Kruger Park, their respective d istribution maps should be corre lated 
with the cartograph ical scheme in fig. lil. 

A discussion of the developmental history of individual animal populo · 
lions in the Kruger Pork does not fall within the scope of this paper and only 
passing reference will be made to historical data. 

The classification and nomenclature adopted in the systematic list which 
follows is with some exception that of Ellerman, Hayman and Morrison-Scott 
119531. 

SYSTEMA T IC LIS T 
CLASS - MAMMALIA. 
SUB·CLASS - THERIA. 
INFRA·CLASS - EUTHERIA IPLACENTAlIAI. 
SUPER·ORDER - FERAE. 
ORDER - CARNIVORA. 
SUB·ORDER - FISSIPEDIA. 
SUPER·FAMl l Y - CANOIDEA. 

Fami ly - CANIDAE. 

(an;s mesome/os mesome/os Schreber. 
Saddle-backed Jackal. 

Distributed throughout the Pork Hig. (ii)) but only in pa rts of the central 
district may they be described os of common occurrence. As is the case with 
wild dogs this species seem to be susceptible to parasi tic epizootics of 0 

Rikettsial nature which hove caused sharp declines in the growth curve of the 
population. In the southern and northern districts they ore decidedly rare 
loday, and there is 01 present probably less than 500 of these ca rnivores in 
the Pa rk a s a whole. 
Diet: Carrion, small mamma ls such os hares, squ irrels, mice and rats, the 

young and eggs of ground-nesting birds, small reptiles such os liza rds 
and tortoises, and insects such as termites and locusts. They have been 
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seen to eat young grass shoots like domestic dogs and where the oppor
tunity presents itself wi ll predate on the newly-born young of the smaller 
antelope species. 

Breeding: Pups 11-2 months oldl have been recorded during October and 
others have been seen during July-August. 

(anis adustus adustus Sundevall. 
Side-striped Jackal. 

Distributed throughout the Pork but nowhere common. (Fig. Will. They 
may be met with singly or in pairs in open country or woodlonds but seem 
to ovoid forests. 
Diet: Not entirely carnivorous, and in addition to locusts and other insects 

will eat certain wild fruits. They probably only rarely attack any mammal 
of larger size than a hare. 

Breeding: No records to date but Ansell t1960l mentions that pups have 
been found during the period September-November. 

Latest estimation of numbers: Probably not more thon 300 in the Park as a 
whole. 

Lycoon pic/us pie/us T emminck. 
Wild dog or Cape hunting dog. 

Gregarious carnivores which roam in packs of variable size over exten
sive areas of the Park (Fig. iv), with the focal point of population density in 
the mounta inous areas of the southern district and the western half of the 
northern district. The wild dog population of th e Park has suffered notable 
fluctuation in numbers primarily due to Rikettsial epizootics, which 011 but 
wiped them out in the l ow Country during the period 1927-1933. (Stevenson
Hamilton, 19391. 
Diet: Exclusively carnivorous, killing medium to fairly large ungulates. Impala 

are first on the list of prey species in the Park. 
Breeding : Pups {2-8 in a litter! have been recorded from March to September 

with a peak period during late fall and winter. The same breeding sites, 
particularly in the mountainous areas, are often resorted to during the 
whelping season. 

Latest estimation of numbers: 150-160 in the northern district, 65-80 in the 
centra l district and 100-120 in the southern district. 

SUPER-FAMILY - FELOIDEA_ 
Family - HYAENIDAE_ 

(racula Cfocuta Erxleben. 
Spotted Hyaena. 

Solitary or semi-gregarious nocturnal scavenge rs which are generally 
distributed throughout the Park {Fig. vI. In the southern, and particularly the 
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central districts, they are very common and often a nuisance around the rest 
camps. During recent years they hove token to begging along the rood sides. 
In the north ern district they ore much less common and their numbers were at 
one time seriously decimated by a mysterious disease during the 1950·s. 
Hyaenas south of the Olifants River suffered a similar fate during the period 
1912-1930. (Stevenson-Hamilton, 19391. 
Diet: Mainly carrion, being 0 freq uent scavenger at lion kills. On occasion 

they may however kill their own prey - often d isabled or sick animals, 
and usually not larger in size than kudu. 

Breeding : Most young are reared during the winter months when food 
supplies are more abundant, but pups (2-4 in a litter! have been recorded 
throughout the year so that Ihey probably do not have a definite breed ing 
season. 

latest estimation of numbers: Several thousand . 

Hyaena brunnea Thunberg. 
Brown hyaena. 

These interesting animals are rare in the southern and central districts of 
the Park but are found in appreciable numbers nort h of th e l etaba River, 
especia ll y in the area along the western boundary. (Fig. vii. 
Diet: They will feed on carrion but the hunting instinct is more strong ly 

developed in these beasts than in their spotted kin, and they will often 
attock and kill even large antelopes such os kudu and wate rbuck. Alledged 
to ra id the lairs of lion and carry off the you ng cubs. The undigested 
nails of young lions have been found in th eir droppings. 

Breeding : No records to date. According to Stevenson-Hamilton (19471 2-4 
pups are born in a litter. 

Lalest estimation of numbers: less than 200 in the Park os a whole. 

Family - FELIDAE. 

Acinanyx jubatus jubatus Schreber. 

Cheetah. 

These sleek and graceful hunters were never abundant in the l owveld 
country within historica l times, and control measures that have been applied 
in the post were completely unjustified - a pra ctice which has been discon
tinued since 1958. These animals are today decidedly rare in the Kruger 
National Pork, and although their present distribution covers the whole area 
it is only in certain ports of the southern section whe re they may still be found 
in reosonable numbers, either singly, in pairs or family groups. (Fig. viii. 
Diet ; Carnivorous. Mainly preys on medium and small antelopes (particularly 

impale, which is the most abundant prey species), smaller mammals end 
the young of larger species. Are known to kill a lso ostriches and certa in 
game-bird species. 
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Breeding; 2-5 Cubs are barn in a liHer usua lly during fall and the winter 
months_ 

latest estimation 01 numbers ; Southern district 81. Centrol district 93. Northern 
district 45. Total 219. 

Panthera pordus l innaeus. 

leopard. 

leopards are common in the Park and widely distributed, (Fig. viiil, but 
i'l view of their timid nature and nocturnal habits they ore not very often 
seen, 0 fact which also complicates the estimation of their numbers. They may 
be encountered in 011 types of country, including montane areas and are 
usually seen singly or in pairs. 

Diet: Carnivorous but may on occasion feed on carrion . Small to medium
sized antelope ore killed (impa la , bushbuck and steenbuck being im
portant prey species), along with the young of larger antelope, small 
mammals such os cone rots, ha res, rock hyrax, aardvark and porcupines 
and ground-nesting birds. 

Breeding; Apparently no fixed breeding season and liiter size usually varies 
from 2-3. Most breeding records hove been obtained during the winter 
months and fall. 

Latest estimation of numbers; 650 (proba bly more) in the Pork os 0 whole. 

Panlhero /Leo) leo hugeri Roberts. 

lion. 

Irrespective of whether control measures to limit their numbers hod been 
seve re or relaxed, the population curve of lion in the Kruger Pork fluctuated 
primarily os 0 result of favourable or adverse hunting conditions. During 
periods of prolonged drought such os from 1926-1935, 1944-1948 and 1950-
1954 when large concentrations of game around the available watering 
points created conditions which favoured the predator species, the lion popu
lation increased rapidly. Conversely, during 0 series of successive very wet 
years which caused 0 dispersal of prey, the lion population suffered and 
there was 0 sha rp decline in their numbers, such as during 1936-1943. It is 
significant that during 1938 and 1939 more lions hod to be destroyed because 
of man-eating tenden cies than the total number during the whole of the pre
ceding and subsequent period, and the mortality rote amongst young cubs 
was particularly high. In general, however, it is quite clear that apart from 
these periodic fluctuat ions the growth curve of the lion population exhibit 0 

steady incline over the years which simulates that of their prey species; so 
that there ore at present more lions in the Kruger Pork than at any stage 
within historical times. The large numbers of lion in the Po rk is however no 
cause for concern os it is evident that their prey populations reiain that 
advanced level in relative abundance which is true of 011 natural communities. 
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The realization of this basic ecological truth has brought about the end of 
lion control on on organized scale - 0 practice which, viewed in the light 
of the results achieved, must be regarded with considerable misgiving. 

Lions ore at present to be found throughout the Pork (Fig. ixl, ranging 
from the extreme north-east at Pafur; [where their absence for about 0 decode 
since 1950 was one of Ihe principal factors contributing to the population 
outburst of prey-species and the overstocked conditions which exist today) to 
the Crocodile River in the south, with focal points of population density in 
the Tshokwane area and the Sabi- and Timbavati River belts. 

Die's: Carnivorous. Medium to large mammals ore preyed upon with wilde
beest, impala, zebra, waterbuck, kudu, giraffe and buffalo (in order of 
preference) featuring most prominently in kills. Records of hippopotami 
and young elephants being attacked by lions ore rare in the Kruger 
Po rk, but crocodiles hove been reported killed by these powerful beasts 
of prey. 

Breeding: Cubs (2-5 per litter! may be born at any time of the year olthough 
the majority seem again to be reared during the dry season. 

Lalest estimation 0' numbers; 200 Inhabiting the southern district, 488 in the 
central and 347 in the norihern districts respectively. Tota l 1035. 

SUPER-ORD ER - PAENUNGUlATA. 

ORDER - PROBOSClDEA_ 

Fom;ly - ElEPHANTIDAE_ 

Loxodonto africana africana Blumenbach. 

African Elephant. 

At the turn of the 19th century only about a score of elephants hod 
escaped the guns of 'vary hunters in the Eastern Transvaal Lowveld and their 
presence in the remote and secluded forested area near the Olifants Gorge 
was only discovered in 1905. In 1912 their numbers were estimated at 25, but 
so well did this original nucleus herd react to the absolute sanctuary afforded 
them, that they more than doubled that number by 1936. Considerable 
immigration by elephants from the adjoining Portuguese territory increased 
the elephant population to about 100 in 1926 and to 250 in 1936. By this 
time there hod already occurred since 1931 0 recolonizalion of the northern 
mopani-veld, 0 process which was to be re·enacted in 0 southerly direction 
during 1939-41. Both movements were preceded in cha racteristic fashion by 
the extensive scouting patrols of a few old bulls. By the end of 1941 elephants 
had crossed the Sabi River for the first time in almost 0 hundred yea rs and 
during the summer of 1952, two elephant bulls hod also re-entered the last 
area in the Park (the long grass veld around Pretoriuskop) os yet without a 
wandering or established elephant population. 
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The official estimate of elephant numbers in 1958 was 995, which was 
an underestimation a s was proved by subsequent aeria l surveys. 

At present there is no area in the Park not inhabited by resident or 
migratory elephant herds, although the popu lation in the southern district is 
relatively sma ll and augmented annually by an influx from the central di strict 
during the dry season. (Fig. xl. The northern mopani veld is still the principal 
habitat of elephants in the Park and here the area between the Tsende and 
Great letaba Rivers and the western boundary affords permanent sanctuary 
to almost half the total number of elephants in the Park! 

Feeding habits ; Rough in habit of grazing, browsing, peeling of bark and 
digging of roots, but delicate when picking pods and wi ld fruits. 

Breeding ; Single calves are born at any time of the year. Twins are rare. 
Cows become sexually mature at 12·13 years of age. Calves are nor· 
mally dropped every fourth year Igestation period 22 months) during 
the sexually active life of the cow. 

Latest estimation of numbers; 1750 11601 were counted during an aerial 
survey in Apri l 1962) of which 1266 were counted in the area north of 
the Olifonts River. 

SUPER-ORDER - MESAXONIA. 

ORDER - PERISSODACTYlA. 

SUB-ORDER - CERATOMORPHA 

SUPER-FAMilY - RHINOCEROTOIDEA. 

Family - RHINO~EROTIDAE. 

Diceros bicornis bicornis linnaeus. 
Black Rhinoceros. 

The only large mammalian species which became extinct in the Eastern 
Transvaal lowveld during historical times, not at present represented in the 
fauna of the Kruger Notional Park. The lost living specimen was seen by 
ex·ranger Kirkman along the Nwatiwambo spruit in the famous Nwatimhiri 
bush east of Skukuza during October 1936. Formerly these great beasts 
roamed throughout the whole of the l ow country east of the Drakensberg 
escarpment and according to Vaughan·Kirby (18961 were particularly abundant 
in the Nwatimhiri bush, the Gomondwane thickets, along the Timbavati river 
and the Nyandu bush on the eastern boundary north of Shingwidzi. The indis· 
criminate slaughter and persecution by hunters during the laHer half of the 19th 
century reduced their numbers to the brink of extinciion. Three were reported 
soon after the proclamation of the Shingwidzi Reserve in 1903 a long the 
headwaters of the Tsende River and during the 1920's solitary specimens 
were seen on the lebombos south·east of Tshokwane and a long the Bubube 
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River in the north. These were the lost of the few however, and even the last 
survivors in the Nwotimhiri bush had disappeared forever by 1945. 

An attempt will be made to re-introduce sufficient numbers of these 
animals during the next few yeors to build up 0 breeding population within 
their selected hobitats in the Kruger Notional Pork . 

Diceros (CerototheriumJ simus simus Burchell. 

Squore.lipped or White Rhinoceros. 

The square-lipped rhinoceros was at one time an inhobitant of the 
present Kruger National Pork, although there is no evidence that it ever 
occurred in the area north of the Sabi River. 

It hod been exterminated many yeors before Ihe proclamation of the 
old Sob; Game Reserve in 1898 by nolive, half-caste and other hunters 
from the east coast. According to Glynn (19261 0 few remai ned nea r lower 
Sobi until the later 'seve nties'. Stevensan-Hamilton (1947) Ihought it possible 
Ihollhe earliest white hunlers ond pioneers may hove encountered it in these 
regions; but it certainly did not exist after Ihe seventies of the lasl century. 
Their habitat of choice seems to have been the higher lying regions around 
Nelspruit, White River and Pretoriuskop and possibly also the open country 
of the lebombo Flats south of the Sabi. 

Having been extinct for 80 years or more, it was therefore on achieve
ment of considerable merit of the National Parks Board of Trustees in Irans
localing 4 fully mature square-lipped rhinoceros, with the aid of officials of 
Ihe Notal Park's Board from the Umfolozi reserve in Natal , to 0 specially 
constructed enclosure along the Faa i spru it near Pretoriuskop, during October 
1961. These newcomers hove settled down amicably in thei r new habitat 
and will form the nucleus of 0 breeding herd in one of their favourite ha unts 
of old. (Vide fig. xiI. Two more were added to their number during 1962, so 
that there ore now 4 cows and 2 bulls in the Kruger Pork. More ore to follow 
during the coming year not only 10 augment the Pretoriuskop population but 
also 10 establish 0 breeding herd in some other suitable area in the southern 
district. 

Feeding habits: Grazing although 0 few herbaceous species are browsed 
upon. 

Breeding: According 10 Player and Feely (1960) 0 single calf is born after on 
eighteen months gestation period. There is no fixed breeding season 
a lthough females in oestrus o re most frequently encountered during the 
period July to September. Calves ore born at three-yearly intervals. The 
young calf begins to graze when only about 0 week old but suckles 
for at least a year. One case of twins has been recorded. 

latest estimation of numbers: 6 Adults. One female may be pregnant. 
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SUB-ORDER - HIPPOMORPHA. 
SUPER-FAMILY - EQUOIDEA. 

Family - EQUIDAE. 

Equus (HippotigrisJ burchelli ontiquorum H. Smith. 
Burchell's Zeb ra. 

One of the most common grazing species in the Pa rk with great 
migratory herds inhabiting the centrol district (particularly the western mixed 
Combrelum veld) os well os the whole length of the lebombo flats. Substantial 
herds may be encountered however, in the maiority of the other habitats, 
these animals being of catholic taste in their grazing habits and highly a dapt. 
able to changing environmental conditions. (Vide fig. xiil. 
Feeding habits; Grazing close and able to subsist in areas with poor or 

coarse gross cover. Some browsing and digging of corms and rhizomes 
particularly during dry periods. 

Breeding; Foal ing occurs mainly during the period September-February, with 
a peak in November-February. Occasional foals are dropped duri ng the 
interveni ng period however. 

latest estimation of numbers : 12,500-13,000 of which 9,000 inhabit the central 
district and 1,000 the area south of the Sabi River. 

SUPER-ORDER - PARAXONIA. 
ORDER - ARTIODACTYLA. 
SUB-ORDER - SUIFORMES. 

Fam;ly - SUIDAE. 

Potamachoerus porcus mashona l onnberg. 
Bush Pig. 

Of limited distribution in the Kruger Pork, inhabiting the broken country 
olong the southern border of the levubu river, the Androstachys forests of 
the Olifants Gorge area and some mountainous isolates in the southern 
district. (Fig. xiii). Secretive by nature a nd seldom seen abroad by day. 
Feeding habits: Shallow digging and browsing in valley and plateau wood-

lands. 
Breeding: No records to dote in the Kruge r Pork. Ansell n 9601 sets the far

rowing season os from October to March, duri ng the rains in Nort hern 
Rhodesia. litters are usually 3-4 but may be as many as 6. 

Latest estimation of numbers: Several hundred. May be more or less, populo . 
tion data being exceedingly difficult to obtain. 

Phocochoerus oethiopicus Pallas. 
Warthog. 

Warthogs are very numerous in certain areas of the central and southern 
districts but of more limited distribution and number in the northern district, 
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although nowhere scarce. IFig. xivl. Although warlhogs are essentiolly water
loving animals and very partial to regular mud-baths, it is remarkable how 
well they are able to survive severe drought conditions. They are often 
encountered considerable distances away from permanent water during the 
dry season and subsist entirely on the juicy rhizomes, corms and grass roots 
which they dig . 
Feeding habits: Shallow digging and .close grazing. 
Breeding: Farrowing is from November to December but occasional litters 

(2-61 are dropped during January to April. 
Latest estimation of numbers: 3,500 (probably morel of which at least 2,000 

inhabit the central district. 

Fom;ly - HIPPOPOT AMIDAE. 

Hippopotamus amphibius linnaeus. 
Hippopotamus. 

All the perennial rivers of the Kruger Park and many permanent pools 
and dams in the seasonal rivers are inhabited by hippopotami, and they ore 
today one of the most firmly established and thriving ungulate communities 
in the whole area. IVide fig. xvI. During the wet season wandering hippopo
tami are often encountered many miles from the nearest permanent water 
and great distances are covered by these anima ls during their lonely sojourns. 
Feeding habits: Very close grazing and a little browsing. 
Breeding; Calves are born singly (very rarely twins) 01 any time of the year. 
Latest estimation of numbers : 3,200 (1,567 Ol ifonts River; 643 letabo River; 

417 Sobi River; 364 Crocodile River; 150 levubu River; seasonal rivers and 
dams 401. 

SUB-ORDER - RUMINANTIA. 

Fom;ly - GIRAFFIDAE. 

Giraffo come/opordo/is word; lydekker. 
Giraffe. 

At the time of proclamation of the old Sabi and Shingwidzi Reserves the 
position of the giraffe population in the lowveld was critical. Not more than 
15 survived in the Sabi Reserve and north of the Olifonts River their number 
was even more deplorable. 

Absolute protection in the Reserves however, soon paid handsome 
dividends, in the area south of the O lifants River particula rly. In 1911 they 
were frequently encountered along the Timbavati and Olifonts Rivers and the 
number south of the Sobi hod increased to about 30 or 40. By 1912 giraffe 
had already recolonized the area a long the present western boundary be
tween the O lifants and Nwaswitsontso Rivers. In 1918 the num ber in the 
Sobi Reserve were estimated at 150 and in 193B the Warden considered the 
whole Park to contain some 200 of these anima ls. The annual reports of the 
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Warden since that period make general mention of 0 rapid progress and 
population growth. 

The area between the Olifants and Sabi Rivers hod always been the 
centre of population density, and radiation and population dissemination 
occurred from here. The Pretoriuskop long gross veld was first re-entered by 
giraffe in 1933. By this time the Olifants River hod also been crossed and 
in 1953 the letabo River was also forded for the first time from the south. 

The group along the eastern boundary north of the Shingwidzi River 
which hod olways been there, seemed 10 hove been overlooked or forgotten 
for 0 considerable period, but in 1925 it was reported Ihat they were also 
slowly increasing in numbers. 

The present distribution of giraffe in the Kruger Park is depicted in fig . 
xvi. It is obvious that the central d istrict is still the dominant giraffe habitat 
in the Pork. A limiting factor which stifles population growth north of the 
Olifants River is the relative scarcity of fodder trees (particula rly Acacia spp.l 
in this area. 
Feeding habits: Delicate high browsing. Hove on occasion been recorded to 

take gross fBothriochlaQ inscu/ptaJ. 
Breeding: Calves are born singly at any time throughout the yeor with 0 

peak period during September-October and again in February-April. 
Twins hove been recorded . 

latest estimation 01 numbers: 2,850 12,200 in the central district and 400 in 
the southern district). 

Fom;ly - BOVIDAE. 

Cepholophus natalensis omoenus Wroughton. 
Notal or Red duiker. 

The status of these tiny buck in the Kruger Notional Pork is doubtful at 
present. A large portion of their chosen habitat Iforest·clad mountain slopes 
and ravines) in the Boulders block was excised from the Pork by the western 
boundary fence in 1960, west of the Nsikazi-Crocodile River junction . There 
ore still 0 few in the densely wooded kloofs of Numbi hill but their numbers 
will have to be augmented to ensure survival in th is area. (Vide fig. xviiI. 
Feeding habits: Delicate low browsing in thickly wooded areas. 
Breeding: No records in the Pork. l ambing season October-November 

IAsdell, 19461. 
lotest estimation of numbers: Doubtful. 

Sylvicapra grimmea caUra Filzinger. 
Common or grey duiker. 

Generally distributed throughout the Pork but relatively more abundant 
in !he Punda Milia sandveld, the Nyandu bush, the western bounda ry area 
of Tshokwane section, the Pretoriuskop area and the Sabi River belt. (Fig. 
xviiil. 
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Feeding habits: Delicate browsing and grazing, and sca vengi ng round human 
habitations. 

Breeding; Young lambs have been recorded during March, April and June 
but there is probably no definite breeding season. 

Latest estimation of numbers; Several hundred . May even be a thausand and 
more. 

Raphicerus campestris zufuensis Roberts. 
Steenbuck. 

A common species in the Kruger Park and widely distributed over most 
of the flat country. More abundant in the savanna woodlands and tree 
sovonnas but is frequently encountered even in the densely wooded Nyandu 
bush. (Fig. xix). Steenbuck were exceedingly numerous before 1914. After 
1920, for a good many years they were hardly seen at all, and only increased 
again in numbers during the 1930·s. IStevenson-Hamilton, 19391. 
Feeding habits ; Delicate browsing and a little grazing. Independent of surface 

water. 
Breeding; Young lambs have been recorded from April-June and also in 

Odober and January. 
totest estimation of numbers; Several thousand. 

Raphicerus shorpei c%nicus Thomas and Schwann. 

Sharpe's or Tropical Grysbok. 

Fairly cammon and widespread in the mopani and mixed mopani -Com
bretum veld. Also inhabits the whole of the lebombo range between the 
Olifants and Sabi Rivers but has not yet been recorded south of the latter 
river. (Fig. xxI. 
Feeding habits: Delicate low browsing and some grazing. 
Breeding; A lamb of some two months old was encountered during Septem

ber. lambing season probably extends from July to October IAnsell, 
19601. 

Latest estimation of n.umbers; Severa l hundred of which some 150 inhabit the 
selected habitats in the central district. 

Nesotrogus moschatus zu/uensis Thomas. 

livingstone's Suni. 

A typical inhabitant of the southern tropical littoral, the distributional 
range of which is strictly confined in the Park, 10 the th ickly wooded Nyandu 
bush on the eastern boundary north of the Shingwidzi River. (Fig. xxi). 

Feeding habits : Delicate browsing and some grazing. 

Breeding: No local records. lambing season from November-December 10 

Central Africa IAsdell , 19461. 
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Lalest estimation of numbers; Doubtful. Spoor, droppings and other signs 
indicating thei r presence are commonly found in the Nyandu bush but 
in view of their nocturna l grazing habits these tiny and secretive animals 
are rarely seen. An adult female was observed during the late afternoon 
in August, 1962. 

Ourebio ourebi Zimmerman. 
Oribi. 

This species became extinct locally in 1943 when the lost individual was 
seen near Ship Mountain, north east of Pretoriuskop. A few of these timid 
little buck survived in the Pretoriuskop area until the late 1930's. A single 
specimen was seen by the Warden on the Lebombo flats near Mlondozi in 
September, 1925. According to Stevenson·Homilton (19291 they were never 
common in the l ow country and oppeared here by force of circumstances 
rather than as willing visitors. This may well be true os it was found to our 
dismay that a group of 29 which were captured in the Badplaas district 
during July and August, 1962, and released in a special enclosure near 
Pretoriuskop, adopted themselves very poorly to their new habitot, and within 
three months more than ha lf their number had died - in most instances for 
no opparent rea son. (Fig. xxii!. 
Feeding habits : Delicate grazing and browsing in open anthill country. 
Breeding; Lambs are dropped from September-November. 
Latest estimoitan of numbers; 10. 

Oreotrogvs oreotrogus fransvaalensis Roberts. 
Klipspringer. 

Widespread and relatively abundant in their chosen rocky habitats 
throughout the Park. (Fig. xxiii!. 
Feeding habits ; Browsing and 0 little grazing in their specialised habitats. 
Breeding : l ambs have been recorded in November and December. 
Latest estimation of numbers : Several hundred. 

Redunco orundinum orundinum Boddaert. 

Reedbuck. 

A species with specialised habitat requirements but widely distributed 
throughout the Pork where environmental conditions ore favourable. They 
ore particularly common in the long gross veld of Pretoriuskop section, the 
grassland plains and dambo·like depressions of the northern Lebombo flats 
and the Mlondozi headwaters of the centra l district. IFig. xxivl. The growth 
curve of the Pretoriuskop population indicates considerable irregula r fluc
tuations over the years, often associated with periods of prolonged drought 
and series of wet years, but has shown a progressive inclining trend during 
the past decode. IStevenson-Hamilton, 1939l. 
Feeding habits : Grazing and a little browsing. Very partial to burnt ve ld . 
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Breeding: lambs have been recorded during March, July, November and 
December and there is probably no definite breeding season. 

Lalest estimation 01 numbers : 850·900 of which 350·400 soulh of the Sabi 
River and some 200 in the central district. 

Redunco lu/vorufu/a lu/voruf.u/a Afzelius. 

Mountain Reedbuck. 

At one time a rare species in the Park, being limited by strict environmen-
101 selection, but has exhibited steady progress during recent times in their 
chosen habitats. At present fair numbers inhabit the mountainous area west 
of Malelane, Ship Mountain, Stungwane and Sithlabe hills in Pretoriuskop 
section, os well os the lebombo ridge between the 24°30' and 25°15' lati
tudes. IFig . xxvi. 
Feeding habits: Grazing on mountain slopes and valleys. 
Breeding: The lambing season probably extends from September to 

February. 
lalest estimation of numbers: 180·200 of which some 50 occur north of the 

Sabi River. 

Kobus ellipsiprymnus Ogilby. 

Waterbuck. 

A gregarious species steadily increasing in numbers and widely distr i
buted in wood lands near permanent water throughout the Po rk. Very partial 
to rupico[ous surroundings. The population south of the Sabi Rive r had been 
more or less stagnant for years, but satisfactory reports have been received 
of late of flourishing herds, particularly in the Crocodile Bridge section. 
Centres of heaviest population densi ty are the lower reaches of the Orami 
Spruit, the Mlondazi area of Tshokwane section, Nwaswitsontso River, Nwa
nelzi catchment area, Timbavati river, the broken country along the Olifants 
River as well as the whole length of the Shisha-, Mphongolo-, Pukwone- and 
Shingwidzi Rivers in the northern district. (Fig. xxvii. 
Feeding habits: Grazing and a little browsing. Certain species of coarse 

grasses are relished . 
Breeding: With the exception of the winter months calves are born through

out the year, with peaks during October and from Feb rua ry to March. 
latest estimation 01 numbers : 3,000·3,500. Of these some 400 occur south of 

the Sobi River and 1,500· 1,600 in the central district. 

Aepyceros melompus me/ompus l ichtenstein. 

Impa le. 

The most abundant ungulate species in the Park which may at present 
be encountered in herds of varying size anywhere in the southern and 
central districts during the summer months. It is however, only recently that 



the Pretoriuskop long 9rass veld and the mixed mopani-Combrelum veld north 
of the Timbavoti River have been colonised by these antelope. During the 
dry season they do not venture far from permanent water and although they 
do not exhibit very specialised habitat preferences, they ore very portial to 
riparian forests and thorn bush thickets near water. In the northern d istrict 
there are still large tracts of country where impala are never found, mainly 
because of a lack of permanent water or other deficiency of the habitat. 
They seem to ovoid particularly the more open portions of the Tsende and 
Bobolala flats. (Fig. xxvii). 

Feeding habits: Browsing and grazing. 
Breeding season: A sha rply defined lambing season from the first week of 

November to the end of December. Early lambs are sometimes born in 
October and others arrive in January ond February and even as late os 
April during particularly dry summer seasons. 

Latest estimafion of numbers: 180,000 {possibly morel with 60,000 in the 
southern district, 85,000 in the central and 35,000 in the northern di strict 
respectively. 

Hippofragus equinus equinus Desmarest. 

Roan Antelope. 

The only large ungulate species of which the population growth curve 
has remained relatively stagnant through the years, and which has not yet 
reacted favourably to the stri ngent protection afforded them. The foctors 
responsible for the present unsatisfactory status of these animals are complex, 
but lorgely centred in the fact that the habitat range which really suits their 
ecological requirements is strictly limited in the Pork, and has deteriorated 
considerably through the yeors. The roan antelope is a plains-loving ungulate, 
frequenting also the woodland· fringes of such open grassland plains and 
dambos which they choose as their home ranges. They ore highly selective 
feeders and con not compete in the same area with species with less fastidious 
or more adaptable grazing habits. It is also particularly susceptible 10 epizootic 
diseases such as anthrax. IPienaar, 1960 ond '611. 

The survival of the species in the Kruger Pork is at present 0 matter of 
some concern and pending the results of on intensive investigation of their 
bio·ecology, which is well under way, certain provisional measures have been 
applied in on attempt to annul some of the limiting factors stifling their pro
gress. 

The bulk of the roan population in the Kruger Pork today inhabit the 
grasslond plains and more open ports of the mopani and mixed mopani. 
Combretum woodland and tree savannas north of the Olifants River. 

Three isolated herds have also survived in the Batavia and Munweni 
areas of the central district ond around the headwaters of the Mbyamiti and 
Mtsawu Rivers in the southern district. IVide Fig. xxviiil. 
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Feeding habits: Selective grazing and some browsing. 

Breeding; Reproduction data accumulated to dote a re inconclusive but seem 
to indicate that calving takes place during the dry season (May-Octoberl. 

Most recent estimation of numbers: 200-220 in the northern district, 31 in the 
central district and 35 south of the Sabi River. Total 266-286. 

Hippotragus niger niger Harris. 

Sable Antelope. 

The sable is one of the antelope species most susceptible to drought 
conditions and suffer severely during prolonged dry periods. 8efore the great 
drought of 1926.'35 sable antelope were of common occurrence in the area 
west of the Skukuza-Malelane main road and substantial herds frequented 
the lwakahle and Randspruit sections. 8y the end of 1935 they hod dis
appeared completely from this area which was so severely trampled out that 
there was hardly a blade of gross left IStevenson-Hamilton, 1939). It is only 
very recently that there have been conclusive signs that these noble beasts 
ore again attempting to recolonise this old favourite haunt of theirs. Else
where in the Pork the sable antelope population also suffered heavy losses 
during the droughts of 1926.'35, 1944.'48 and 1950-'54, giving rise to a 
decided ly undulating population growth curve. Following 0 series of favour
able years and sound conservation policies however, the sable population in 
sharp contrast to the roan antelope, is at present experiencing on unpre
cedented golden age - 0 state which is reflected by the large numbers of 
calves which reach maturity in all breeding herds. 

The mixed (ombretum veld and long gross veld of the western half of 
the Pork carry the largest number of sable but the more open woodlands and 
tree savannas of the eastern zone o re also inhabited by large growing herds. 
Even the relatively dense perimeter of the Nyandu bush has its own resident 
herds of sable. (Fig. xxix). The southern limit of their distributional range 
within the lowveld during historical times was the Kamati River. (Fernondes 
dos Neves, 1879). 
Feeding habits: Grazing and some browsing. 
Breeding; A well-defined calving period extending from late Jan uary to the 

middle of March. 

Most recent estimation of numbers; South of the Sabi River 180-200. Central 
district 340-360. North of the Olifants River 560-580. Total 1,080-1,140. 

Dama/iscus lunatus lunatus Burchell. 

Tsessebe. 

Tsessebe were still of common occurrence in the Pretoriuskop area and 
on the lebombo flats south of Sabi River during the 'eighties' of the previous 
century. (Glynn, 1926; Vos, 1890). Their numbers were however so seriously 
decimated by hunters that the few small he rds remaining in the area south 
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of the Sabi between Poben and Mtsawu and in the Randsp ruit zone, could not 
maintain themselves and the lost survivors were seen duri ng 1937. 

In the central district the progressive infestation of 0 favourite habitat 
by the unpalatable gross, Bothriochloa insculpta, hod 0 detrimental effect on 
the local tsessebe population, eventually causing their evacuation from this 
area and a south-easterly migration to the Mlondozi area where substantia l 
herds ore found today in 0 more favourable habitat. A few scattered herds 
a lso remain in the mixed Combretum savanna woodland which covers the 
western half of the central district. 

The bulk of the tsessebe populotion of the Kruger Park is located north 
of the l etobo River however, and local herds ore progressing favourably in 
both the eastern and western zones. IFig. xxx). 
Feeding habits ; Selective grazing and very little browsing. 
Breeding ; The calving season starts during mid-September a nd extends to 

the first or second week in November. 
Most recent estimation of numbers ; Central district 100-120, north of the 

lelobo R;ver 500-550. T 0101 600-670. 

Connochaetes (Gorgon) !aurinus tourinus Burchell. 

Blue Wildebeest. 

Apart from impala, blue wildebeest is at present the most common and 
prolific ungu late species in the Kruger Notiona l Po rk. Their rapid increase in 
numbers in certain parts of the central district has al ready caused considerable 
trampling out and avergrazing of the habitat, particularl y in the area adjoining 
the western boundary after completion of the game fence, and various 
methods are being considered to effect a mass translocation of excessive 
a nimals to understocked areas north of the Olifonts River. 

The centro l district supports the vast bulk of the wildebeest population, 
which includes great migratory herds in the western as well os eastern zones, 
all of which exhi bit well defined and rythmical seasonal movements, concen
trations and dissemination. 

The long grass veld of Preto riuskop area was on important wildebeest 
habitat south of the Sabi River but the prog ressive encroachment of toll thatch 
grass, Hyparrhenia dissoluta, rendered the a rea unsuitable and la rge numbers 
were lost from th is area. A policy of biennia l rotational burning which had 
been implemented during recent years has improved conditions in this ha bitat 
and the local wi ldebeest population has reacted favourably. Considerable 
numbers inhabit the southern lebombo flats and smaller herds are scattered 
through the remainder of the di strict. 

The northern mopani veld never carried a large wildebeest population, 
but recent indications are that the resident herds here are also slowly in 
creasing in numbers. IFig. xxxiI. 
Feeding habits; Primarily g rozing with very little browsing. Very partial to 

burnt veld. 
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Breeding: The calving season extends from the lost week of November to 
the end of January. During drought periods particularly, young calves 
have been recorded also during the months February-May. Single young 
per birth, perhaps rarely twins. 

Most recent estimation of numbers: 14,500-14,600 of which about 13,000 
inhabit the central district, and some 600 are found north of the Olifants 
River. 

Trage/ophus scriptus sylvaticus Sparrman. 

Bushbuck. 

An inhabitant of riparian and the light montane forests and overgrown 
valleys in the Kruger Notional Park. Usually solitary, but may be in two's 
and three's, or even small family groups. They are not particularly common 
anywhere and ore not often seen, in view of their timid disposition and the 
overgrown nature of their chosen environments. Bushbuck are most often 
encountered along the Sabi and Levubu riverine forests, the mountainous 
area around Punda Milia and west of Malelane, and in the long gross veld 
around Pretoriuskop. (Fig. xxxii). 
Feeding habits: Primarily browsing and some grazing. 

Breeding : Young lambs hove been recorded during July, October and 
November and Stevenson-Hamilton (l947) sets the breeding season os 
from October to February for this species. 

Most recent estimation of numbers: 700·800. May be appreciably higher. 

Trage/aphus (NyafaJ angasi Gray. 

Nyala. 

Primarily on inhabitant of the southern tropical littoral and its presence 
within the boundaries of the Kruger Notional Pork only became known in 
1929, when a small troop was discovered in the gallery forest along the 
levubu River at Pafuri. So well has the species adopted itself to local con
ditions however, that it has in the relatively short span of 30 years colonised 
the whole of the Levubu riparian forest, the montane forests and volleys 
around Punda Milia and on Dzundwene hill and the Nyandu bush. The 
riparian forests along the Shingwidzi-, Mphongolo- and Great Letaba Rivers 
have also been infiltrated and today boost with su bstantial populations. The 
Androstachys forests north and immediately south of the Olifants Gorge hove 
also become 0 favour ite habitat of these beautiful creatures and they are 
regularly encountered along the lower reaches of the Bangu spru it. (Fig. 
xxxiiil. 
Feeding habits: Del icate browsing in shaded environs and some grazing. 
Breeding; The lambing season extends from Ju ly to November with a peak 

during August-October. Young lambs have been recorded at Pafuri 
during April and May. 
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Latest estimation of numbers; 600-650 {possibly morel, of which some 50 
occur south of the Olifants River in the Gorge area_ 

T rage/aphus slreps;ceros streps;ceros Pallas. 

Kudu. 

A ubiquitous and adaptable ungulate species with no specialised habitat 
preferences, and widely distributed throughout the Pork. IFig. xxxiv!. In cer
ta in areas it is exceedingly common - to a degree of becoming the dominant 
member of the local ungulote communities. Kudu ore able to survive pro
longed periods without wa ter, and are often encountered considerable 
distances from permanent water during the dry season. They are however, 
very susceptible to epizootic diseases such as rinderpest and anthrax and the 
population north of the Olifonts River suffered 0 severe setback during the 
serious anthrax outbreaks of 1959 and '60. (Pienaa r, 1960, 1961). 
Feeding habits: Non-selective browsing and a little grazing. 
Breeding: The calving season commences early in January and extends to 

late February, Young calves have been recorded during November. 
Lalest estimation of numbers; 5,500-6,000 Iprobably morel. Mare than 700 

were lost during the anthrax epidemics of 1959-'60, north of the Olifants 
River, 

Taurolragus aryx oryx Polla s. 

Eland, 

Elond were ot one time widespread and abundant olong the Drakens
berg foothills and on the Pretoriuskop flats (Glynn, 1926), but unfortunately 
al so 0 trophy of the chase much in demand by native and pioneer white 
hunters. Their numbe rs had therefore already been sadly reduced at the 
lurn of the century when the great rinderpest epidemic of 1897-98 swept 
through the lowveld and wiped out the remaining elond. The last survivor 
south of the Sobi was shot in the Barberton district in 1897 (Yates!. 

A few eland survived in the country south of the Olifants River 10 the 
west of the present western boundary of the Park, and to this day scattered 
smoll herds room on the private forms Rietvlei, Nederlond, Ceylon, Rotshay 
and Addger. 

North of the Olifants River eland were accepted as extinct by the 
Warden in 1902. Fortunately, however, some eland escaped the depredation 
of the rinderpest epidemic and survived in the vast sandveld country in 
Portuguese East Africa along the eastern boundary of the old Shingwidzi 
Reserve, from where they re-entered the Park. 

In 1905 rumours circulated that an eland cow had been seen runn ing 
with 0 herd of impala near Shingwidzi, but it was not until 1920 that the 
first small eland herds were again encountered by European rangers in the 
no rthern districts. The first immigrants obviously found the country west of 
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the lebom bos to their liking, and have steadily increased in numbers through 
the years, contributing to the flourish ing e land popu lation of the northern 
district, which is at present still growing from strength to strength. Except for 
the mountainous a rea north and east of Punda Mi lia ond the rela tively water· 
less country between the Shi pika ne and Tsende Rivers, eland have colonised 
most of the remaini ng a rea north of the letaba River. Mixed breeding herds 
numbering os many as 100 and more ore today not infrequently encountered 
in bath the western zone and on the Babalala- and T sende flats. Their 
numbers fluctuate seasonally with mig ratory herds crossing to and fro from 
the adioining Portuguese territory. 

A lone eland cow crossed the border from Mocambique south of 
Nwanetzi River during June 1961 and has been seen on several occasions 
since in the Mbadze-Makonkolwine block. (Fig. xxxvI. 

An attempt will be mode to re·introduce eland into both the central and 
soulhern districts from the no rth within the next few years. 
Feeding habits: Browsing of coarser kind and some g razing. May go without 

woter for long periods. 
Breeding : Available records indicate a prolonged calving season which 

extends from May to November with 0 definite peak during August ond 
September. Calves may however, be born throughout the year. 

Latest estimation of numbers : 400-450 (spo radically more during the dry 
season). 

Syncerus coffer coffer Sparrman. 

Buffalo. 

Stevenson·Hamillon 119251 relates that after the havoc created by the 
rinderpest epidemic of 1897-'98, there we re probably not more than about 
a dozen buffalo left in the old Sobi Reserve in 1902. Although the buffa lo 
population north of the Olifanls River and al so thot of the centra l district 
was largely built up from Portuguese East African immigrants, the great herds 
which at present room Ihroug h most of the Kruger Nationol Park aHest well 
indeed for the inherent recuperative powers of this species ofter a natural 
catastrophy. The largest si ngle herd, numbering well over 1,500 animals 
exist on the lebombo flats between lower Sabi and the Crocodile River -
o magnificent sight anywhere in Africa loday. Many other herds of severa l 
hundred individua ls up to 800 and more inhabit diverse vegetational environ· 
ments and practica lly 011 types of country throughout the Park, and the 
population curve is rising steadily. IFig. xxxviI. 
Feeding habits : Coarse grazing and some browsing. Young and old gro ss 

grozed equally well. 
Breeding: Calving occurs th roughout the year with 0 possi ble peak during 

early spring. 
Lotest estimation of numbers; South of the Sob; River 2,000-2,250; central 

district 3,600-3,800; northern district 4,000-4,500. Total 9,600-10,550. 
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RESUME 

The distribution of the large mammals of the Kruger Notional Park is 
considered. The most importont features of the zoogeography of each species 
are discussed in the light of their specific ecologica l affinities. Distribution 
dala and locality records compiled over a period of five years ore presented 
in a series of distribution maps, and an indication of the present·doy status of 
each species, hosed on population dota accumulated over 0 long period, is 
provided. 
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